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Note from Karen McKissock   

As the fall season sets in and we watch the beautiful changing of 
the leaves, I’d like to ask each of you to think about how lucky we 
are to live in this gorgeous state.  All of our geographic areas have 
some very different and interesting terrains that would be wonderful 
to explore with friends (and Miatas).  It’s not too late to pull together 
a fall ride to an orchard or cider mill, or to breakfast or ice cream.  
All you need to do is talk to your Area Rep to help you get started 
and then send a note/write up to Jay Cartini and me to authorize 
the ride.  This step provides club insurance for all attending.  Then 
send the write up to John Amon who can distribute it to all the Area 
Reps and Newsletter Editor.  Easy peasy!  Let’s get a few more 
rides in before we all put our cars away for the winter. 

Now reflecting back so far this year, I’d like to express my gratitude 
to all the Area Reps and Event Coordinators who support our club.  
Without them and our Newsletter Editor, Sunshine Club, 
Webmaster, Historian and Activities Chair we would definitely be 
lacking in having the stellar experiences year after year.  We are a 
very unique (in many ways…lol) car club.  Not only are we pretty 
large but we have way more events per year that most other clubs.  
While we have some ‘core groups’ that we see regularly, we’d sure 
like to see more of you and meet the many members that don’t join 
us in making friends and great memories.  For those folks, I’d like 
to encourage you to reach out to your Area Rep (listed at the end of 
this newsletter) or myself and let us know what we can do to get 
you engaged with us.  Please don’t hesitate to contact any of us. 
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Also in connection to that there will be a Board of Directors meeting in November that you are all 
welcome to join.  We will be discussing what went well and what improvements can be make.  Your 
input (live or otherwise) is very important to the process.  Again, please reach out to your leadership 
team with your input.  The date/time will be announced soon to give you time to put it on your 
schedule.  Stay tuned… 

As always, zoom safely, 

                                                         Karen McKissock 
                                                 MMC President 

NOTICE: Deadline for the November newsletter is  October 28th, Monday. This includes all post event reports and 
updated upcoming events. It is important that December events are updated, plus anything in November. Please sent 
them to John.N.Amon@gmail.com 

REMINDER FOR HOW TO RESPOND TO EVENT ATTENDANCE 

To help streamline communications for gathering who is attending our events we will require members to contact the 
Event Coordinator directly AND copy your Area Rep to help them plan for caravans from your area.  You will only need to 
respond if you are planning to attend, but if you need to cancel last minute you still need to let both parties so they don’t 
hold up the ride waiting for you.  Please pay close attention to the contact info and deadlines. 

Event Etiquette 

If you have RSVP’d for an event, the event organizer is likely expecting you to attend and will wonder where you are if you 
fail to show up at the appointed time and place.  If you end up not being able to attend, please let the organizer know.  
Otherwise, the whole group may be unnecessarily delayed waiting for you and it adds undue stress on the poor soul who 
is running the event.  Also, if you contact the organizer on the day of the event, please don’t use an email, use a direct 
phone call. 

CLUB LOGO APPAREL 

While the driving season is drawing toward its end for this year, the holiday season is fast approaching.  If you are jealous 
of other members you see wearing clothes with the club logo, there is no need.  Club apparel can be ordered through 
Land’s End.  You go through the club website and follow the “Club Apparel” link, http://www.midstatemiata.net/
club_apparel.  Then select the “Our e-store web link” that will direct you to Lands End.  Once you select your item(s), 
make sure you adjust the thread colors to contrast the item.  (Not much point in black thread on a black fleece.)  Don’t be 
shy about calling them for help and make sure they know what you want.  If you want to save some money and aren’t in a 
hurry, get on their email list to be notified of sales.  They periodically offer free logos and/or free shipping.  
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POST EVENT REPORTS FOR SEPTEMBER 

Saturday August 31st Driving to Olean for a great lunch at the Beef N Barrel 
Coordinated by Mary Lou Reisdorf & Chuck Rischenole 

7 cars & 13 great members met at the Bill Gray’s in Henrietta to start our journey. The day started on the cool side, but 
ended up a truly beautiful day. Chuck mapped out an amazing ride on beautiful roads to get us there and back, the best 
was Route 1 in Allegany County.   We enjoyed some great foods, conversations, & enjoyed all.  Of course we stopped for 
IC at Colby’s which ended our day perfectly.   

Sunday September 15th, Watkins Glen Three Laps & Lunch 
Event Coordinators – Gail Wagner & Steve Wilson 

Event Leader - John Pilfered 

I said, “Apex not appendix!!!”  I guess my husband misinterpreted the message!  As many of you know, he 
experienced an acute appendicitis on Saturday requiring emergency surgery Sunday morning much to our 

surprise and chagrin.  ☹  

But “lemonade was made out of lemons” as my good friend and fellow Ithaca MMC member, John Pilfered and 
his wife, Jan, heroically and very ably, I might add, took over my absent event leadership for this event.   

I apologize for the small glitches that arose at the track and at the lunch venue (believe me, I used the bitch 
side of my personality with track management and restaurant ownership to make sure this doesn’t ever happen 
again if they wish to enjoy our future business!).   

But after all, it appears every one had a wonderful time and by the way, my husband is doing very well and just 
about 100% as I write this. 

My sincere and grateful thanks to John for stepping up and taking over for Steve and me and very competently 
handling this event.  Please read his after-event write up below:   

Gail 

For the second time this season at WGI, the weather cooperated. We had beautiful sunny skies for our Track 
Experience Laps with the tops down.  

All regions of the MMC were represented at the event and despite some difficulties getting the gates opened at 
the Track, all went pretty well. Once the WGI Security Team was on site we were able to begin lining up for the 
laps, sign off on paperwork and distribute the tickets.  

Twenty-eight cars had pre-registered for this event and all but three attended. WGI organized two Pace Car led 
groups for the 3 laps. Doing this allowed for more experienced drivers who wished to go faster to follow the 
Pace Car to have that experience. After the three laps, we all lined up at the Start / Finish line for a photo op.  
From there we exited the track at the crossover and gave it back to the Ferrari Club that was also running an 
event that day. We then headed downtown to the Harbor Station Restaurant on Seneca Lake for lunch and 
conversation and to join up with a few more members that just came for lunch and to enjoy a Miata ride. 
Everyone appeared to have enjoyed the day on the world class track. 

Submitted by John Pfleiderer 
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Sunday, September 22nd   Apple Fritter Crawl 
Event Coordinators – Lee Maddy and Miriam White 

No Report 

Sunday, September 29th   Delaware County Drive and Lunch 
Event Coordinators – Lou and Carol Trelease 

The event report will be published in the November newsletter 
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OCTOBER EVENTS 

Sunday, October 6th   Vineyard Express Train Ride/Lunch 
Event Coordinators – Nancy and Bill Lowe 

All Aboard on Sunday Oct. 6th! 
Main Event Time: 11:30 am to 6:45 pm  

A drive will be planned from the Rochester area 
Time TBD 
Those who wish to stay over, the following hotels are in 
Lockport:  Hampton Inn, Best Western, Lockport Inn, Quality 
Inn 
Niagara Falls is a 35-minute drive away if you’re looking for a 
little more action. 

Coordinator:  Nancy Lowe 585.305.4410 
          Nanlowe53@gmail.com 
  
Your excursion includes: 
• A Medina Railroad Museum Tour  
• Dinner at Spring Lake Winery 
• Music by the Lake 
• An interactive Murder Mystery Play 

Experience Options: 
FIRST CLASS:  $130 per person/ $260 per couple.  MUST RESERVE BY JUNE 14!   

(50 seats are being reserved for our group until mid-June.  There are 120 seats available total, so they sell out 
fast! 
First Class includes: VIP preferred seating on the dinner car, a wine & cheese platter, museum tour, wristband 
for preferred seating, open bar at Spring Lake Winery, your dinner, and live music. 
COACH CLASS:  $84 person/ $159 per couple. MUST RESERVE BY AUGUST 31! (50 seats are reserved 
until the end of August for our group.)  Coach Class includes:  Coach seating on train, museum tour, catered 
dinner and cash bar at Spring Lake Winery, and live music.  You can add the wine & cheese platter for $3.50 
per ticket and cannot upgrade to the open bar at the winery. 

NOTE:  Above pricing includes the $5 per ticket service fee. 

If you decide to attend after these dates, call to see what is available. 

ITINERARY: 

Boarding Time:12:00 PM 
11:30 am Arrival Time - Address: 21 Michigan and Park Avenue, Lockport NY.  
 

Upon arrival you will check-in at the Courtesy Tent where you will receive your boarding passes. 
This is an open parking area, dress for the weather. There will be signs and attendants to guide you. 
VIP Parking next to white building on the left when you turn down Michigan Street. 
Coach parking in parking lot on Michigan Street. 

 
12:00 pm Board the Train - There are restrooms on the train. 
12:30 pm - Train Departs 21 Michigan and Park Avenue, Lockport NY 
1:30 pm Arrive at Medina Railroad Museum - Self-guided tour. 
2:15 pm Re-Board & depart for Spring Lake Winery 
3:00 pm Arrive at the Winery - Walk or ride to the crime scene and winery. 
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4:00 pm Dinner at Spring Lake Winery - Enjoy dinner by the lake while you listen to live music.   
  

There is open seating of tables of ten. Wander the nature trail, try and solve the murder. 
Feel free to dance or kick up your feet and relax. 

 
6:15 pm Re-Board & Depart - Return to the platform in Lockport at 6:45 pm. 
 
•Bathrooms are on board the train, at the Train Depot, and Spring Lake Winery. 
•Dress for the weather - this is an indoor/outdoor event. 
•There is a walk to the winery from the train as well as the crime scene, however, there will be rides available if 
needed.  
Also available from our tasting room: 
•Wine Ice Cream 
•Full Service Bar is available with Sangria and specialty drinks. 

Reservations:  Contact Mary Jo Corsaro at Train Tixs, Inc 
   Phone No:  585-278-8315 
   Refer to “Mazda Miata Group on Oct. 6” when making a reservation 
   Leave a message if there is no answer and she will get back to you 

Wednesday October 09th -Spragues Ride with the Niagara Club 
Event Coordinator – Chuck Rischenole 

This is a rain or shine event 

It’s time again for the annual ride to Sprague’s Maple Farm in Portville with the Niagara Club. The date is 
correct it is on a Wednesday. If you are planning on joining us I will need  confirmation at candgr@gmail.com  
or  585-223-7586 no later than October 5th to make arrangements with the restaurant. We will meet at the 
Tops parking lot in Avon located at 270 E. Main St. (US20) for a 9:00 am departure to meet up with the Niagara 
Club for their ride to Sprague’s. Their drive will include a stop at the Cuba Cheese Shop in Cuba  NY. If you 
have never been there before this is one of those “if we don’t have it you didn’t need it” stores for cheeses.The 
Niagara Club uses the FRS radios for communication on their rides so if you still have one stashed away in a 
drawer or box somewhere bring it along. After lunch we will will do a return trip with Colby’s In Rush as our final 
destination. Our membership is now at 153 cars. Let’s see if we can get a larger number of members to join us 
for this event. I can guarantee you good food, good ice ice cream, and some great roads.   

Chuck Rischenole 

Sunday October 20th –Annual Club Road Rally 
Event Coordinator – TBD 

Details to follow 
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NOVEMBER EVENTS 

None 

DECEMBER EVENTS 

Sunday, December 1st   Annual Holiday Party 
Event Coordinator – John Piston 

The Annual Midstate Miata Club Holiday Party will be held on Sunday, December 1st, 2019.  Location will be 
The Point at Sand Beach in Auburn.  Details will be forthcoming in next month's newsletter. 
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ICE CREAM NIGHTS 2019 

!  

MMC ICE CREAM SCHEDULE, SYRACUSE                    KAREN ABBOTT  

 2019 Monthly: 2nd and 4th Thursdays each month @ 7:00 pm 
                               
October 10- Sweet Frog, Fayetteville Towne Center, Fayetteville (inside seating) 

MMC ICE CREAM SCHEDULE, ITHACA              GAIL WAGNER 

2019 Monthly: 1st Wednesday each month @ 6:30 pm, ice cream only 

Ithaca, proudly "centrally isolated"!  
Monthly Ithaca Ice Cream Night begins in May on the first Wednesday of each month 7:00 p.m. at Purity Ice Cream, 
corner of 700 Cascadilla St./Meadow St. (Route 13) in Ithaca. Please park next door behind the I.D. Booth Plumbing & 
Heating building on Cascadilla St.  
All Miata Club members are cordially welcome to join us! 

(Questions: Gail Wagner, Ithaca-area Rep, gwtr3red@gmail.com).  

Dates:    10/2 

MMC ICE CREAM SCHEDULE, ROCHESTER             STEVE STEWART 
MMC Rochester Ice Cream Nite Schedule 2019   
6:00 PM 2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month, light dinner & then ice cream 

See you in the spring! 

 MMC ICE CREAM SCHEDULE, BINGHAMTON -2019            BARB HUNSINGER 

6:00 PM 
  

See you in the spring! 
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TECHNICAL TIPS – ‘WENCH WITH A WRENCH’ 

!  

“WENCH WITH A WRENCH”                            By Gail Wagner 
        

WINTER STORAGE TIPS  

Hi, Miata Folks, 

As I do each fall, it’s apropos to print this column again for the Club newbies and as a refresher to us “oldies” as 
we tuck our Miatas away for their long winter’s storage nap.  

Below are some tried-and-true pointers I have found invaluable to keep our Miata’s in good condition over the 
long, cold, NY winter and ready for spring reawakening. Warning: Most of you know I am obsessive-compulsive 

about Miata maintenance. ☺  
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· Change the oil and filter BEFORE storage to remove acids and other waste products that can corrode your 
motor if you changed it in the spring.  I recommend using the OEM Mazda genuine filter or a Mobil One filter 
with anti-drain back valve in it. (Our Mazda dealer sponsors can give a parts discounts.) Use a good quality 
motor oil too. I now use Mobil One 100% synthetic.  It’s your choice to use synthetic oil or real petroleum-based 
oil but do not mix both together. In my opinion, I think the 50/50 blend synthetic on the market is a waste of 
money. Use one or the other. You can always DIY or buy your own oil and Mazda filter and take it to a trusted 
mechanic to change for you. (Note:  If you wish to switch from petroleum oil to 100% synthetic, just be sure to 
drain ALL old oil first, then add the 100% synthetic.) 

· Wash, wax and thoroughly clean the interior of your car. This includes washing underneath with a hose, 
especially the wheel wells, to remove dirt. Vacuum inside thoroughly to remove any food crumbs that entice 
small creatures to picnic on leftover Doritos or the like in your vehicle. Critters can be unbelievably destructive 

not to mention their indiscriminate excretory habits. ☹  Consider taking your removable carpets indoors to 

prevent becoming musty or mildew-laden. Place a couple of really stinky scented dryer sheets inside the cabin 
to discourage critters. Important: DO NOT use mothballs; nasty naphthalene fumes are toxic to breathe.  

· Check all fluid levels before storage, especially the coolant/antifreeze level. Buy a little hydrometer at an auto 
parts store and check the freeze point or have it checked and coolant flushed/replaced, if necessary, before 
winter. This ain’t California, ya’ know. Old coolant can corrode the engine, cooling system and heater core.  

· Fill the gas tank completely to prevent condensation that may contaminate your gasoline and corrode the fuel 
system. Some, including me, suggest gas ethanol-free gas. IMPORTANT: add a gasoline stabilizer additive 
such as “Sta-bil”brand and run the engine to mix it in to prevent the gasoline from becoming “gummy” that may 
clog injectors from sitting over time.  

· Check your tire pressure. Some suggest a slight tire over-inflation may prevent flat spots on your tires if you’re 
not putting the vehicle up on jack stands. More on jack stands below.  

· Consider placing a sheet of heavy plastic polyethylene sheeting under the entire vehicle to prevent vapor 
buildup, plus it’s easy to spot any fluid leaks (I hope not!).  

· Remove the battery to a warm, dry place (and charge once a month, if possible) or leave it in the vehicle and 
consider plugging in a trickle battery charger if you have access to an electrical outlet. Or, merely disconnect 
the battery terminals and leave the battery in the car.  It’s a popular myth that the battery will discharge if stored 
on a concrete floor. It won’t, but if you’re a non-believer, set it on a piece of wood.  

· Wrap the wipers in plastic wrap to prevent the rubber from sticking to the windshield or remove completely 
and store indoors. I told you I was O-C. 

· Jack Stands: If you’re considering putting your vehicle up on jack stands to prevent flat spots on your tires, 
don’t put the jack stands under the frame as it will stress the rubber bushings in the suspension if the 
suspension “droops”. Try to keep the weight as it is now… that is, put the jack stands under the outer ball joints 
to approximate it sitting on the ground.  

· Release the parking break. If left on, the brake pads may stick to the rotors.  

· Exhaust & air intake: Remove the air filter, wrap it in aluminum foil and replace for critter-nesting defense.  
Cover the end of the exhaust pipe with aluminum foil to prevent warm, fuzzy critters from nesting and causing 
havoc. Note: A plastic orange juice bottle top (such as Tropicana) fits snugly over the exhaust tip of NC’s. 
Again, do not use toxic moth balls.  
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· IMPORTANT: leave yourself a little note taped to the steering wheel to remind yourself to move the aluminum 
foil from the intake air filter and exhaust pipe or the car won’t start and you’ll be wondering why.  Also, note any 
maintenance issues you might want to address in the spring so you don’t forget, i.e., new wipers, fluid 
replacement, coolant flush, new tires, etc. 

·  Insurance: You might be tempted to cancel your auto insurance when your vehicle is in storage, i.e., cancel 
completely Collison and keep Fire and Theft only.  Although that might initially save money, there is a chance 
that the insurance company will raise your rates due to the gap in coverage which could cost you more in the 
long run. This can vary based on where you live and who your provider is so contact your insurance company 
to see what options are available to you. Also, it’s a pain in the neck to remove license plates and get new 
plates at DMV each fall and spring with accompanying paperwork, standing in line, etc.  I personally keep all 
insurance coverage 100% while in storage. 

· Car Cover: Consider a good, ventilated, breathable car cover to allow water vapor to leave the vehicle surface 
and to keep dust and dirt off the finish as well as any felines who love to sleep on convertible tops. 

· Lock the doors, give ‘er a little pat on the fender and say, “See you in April”.  

Zoom-Zoom Next Spring! 

Gail 

DISCLAIMER  

Please note these tips are not reviewed or approved by the Mazda Motor Corporation or any other corporation 
or entity other than the originator. The Midstate Miata Club of CNY does not accept any liability for damage or 
injury as a result of utilizing these tips and pointers. Please use common sense and always remember safety 
first! 

FUTURE EVENT FOR 2020 

Dear Miata Enthusiasts, 
  
In 2015 you helped us celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the Underground Miata Network by attending Canada’s 
Capital Miata Meet - 2015.  
  
2020 will be our 25th Anniversary and we will be celebrating once again by hosting C2M2-2020!  We would like 
to extend a special invitation to you to join us again in Ottawa from 13-16 August, 2020.  It would be a great 
opportunity to meet old friends and make new ones.  
  
Details of the event are on our web site at UMN-C2M2-2020.COM. 
  
Please share this email with other members of your club. 
  
David Waung 
Canada’s Capital Miata Meet 2020 
13-16 August 2020 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MMC Leadership team 

THANKS TO OUR LOCAL DEALERS  

BURDICK MAZDA       ONTARIO MAZDA     
  
ROMANO MAZDA       MARKETPLACE MAZDA   

WEST RIDGE MAZDA       

OFFICE NAME PHONE E-MAIL

President Karen McKissock 585-820-6010 kmckiss1948@gmail.co
m

Vice President Mary Lou Reisdorf 585-455-7044 reisdorfm@yahoo.com

Secretary Miriam White 315-637-0472 white.miriam@yahoo.co
m

Treasurer Ronnie Sabella 315-463-9643 ronnievs@twcny.rr.com

Past President Ray Mosher 315-935-6281 mosherrski@yahoo.com

ROLE NAME PHONE E-MAIL

Membership/ 
Historian

Bob Sabella 315-463-9643 rsabella@twcny.rr.com 

Activities Chair Jay Cartini 315-676-4776 JPCartini@aol.com

Webmaster Lee Maddy 315-637-0472 mrmiataman@yahoo.com

Area Rep/Syr Karen Abbott 315-299-6880 KLDAbbott@hotmail.com

Area Rep/Syr John Piston 315-415-5770 efrog22@gmail.com

Area Rep/Roch Steve Stewart 585-5869152 sastew1943@gmail.com

Area Rep/S 
Tier

Barb Hunsinger 607-785-5459 bhunsin928@aol.com

Area Rep/
Ithaca

Gail Wagner 607-257-7445 gwtr3red@gmail.com

Newsletter John Amon 585-617-4334 John.N.Amon@gmail.com

Sunshine Club Chris Kuhn 585-880-6880 coneill1965@gmail.com
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